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What gives root to most of this issue is the fact that in the fall we will hold our society
meeting at Sunbury where we will focus on the history of the Gospel Workers Society,
our first home mission organization. While picking through some of the unfiled,
unsorted, material I have, I discovered volume 1, number 1 of the Gospel Worker
Society Herald. At the same time, Jill Davidson mailed me a copy of the obituary for
Rosa Jennie Rote, one of the Gospel Workers. All of these combined to set me off to
re-produce some of the thoughts that went into the first publication of the Gospel
Workers. It also set me off to learn what I could about the Rote family. That is the
explanation for my portion. LeRoy Heller added a bio that he neglected in his last
collection, Paul Zimmerman. I will add it. He also sent an excellent article with pictures
on A. M. Clauser who was a recognized preacher with the MBC and married into the
Gehret family. I trust these will provide some moments of enjoyable reading.
I will begin with a mystery picture. Can you identify this couple? You can solve the
mystery by turning to the back page but don’t give up too quickly. This is probably a
marriage picture. This couple waited a long time to get married. You read their story in
the not too distant past. Thanks to Ardella Bray for the picture. Now, can you identify
the couple?
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Selections from the Gospel Worker Society Herald
Volume 1, Number 1
June 20, 1903
[Front Cover]
G. W. S. Herald
P. A. C.
I.
“G” stands for Gospel, so holy and pure,
God’s message to man so perfect and sure:
Glad tidings of love; forgiveness of sins;
Grace reaches the heart – salvation
begins.
II.
“W” stands for Workers,
who’re busy each day.
Moved by His spirit, they work,
watch and pray
Out on the highway, saloon or the
hall,
Spreading the gospel – salvation for
all.
III.
Gospel Workers - Street Ministry
“S” for Society, united for
work,
Consecrated to God no duty to shirk;
From different sects handmaidens apply,
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Volunteers for Christ to suffer or die.
IV.
“H” stands for Herald, God’s messenger true;
Sent forth in the world a message to you;
Salvation for sinners, health through the Word,
Preparing a people to meet the Lord.
[page 2]
WARNING TO WORKERS.
There are people who habitually tell their troubles to
the "Workers," principally wives and daughters, and thus
seek sympathy, comfort or advice which in instances
where "Workers" have the true spirit of discernment may
not be objectionable and in some cases beneficial to the
Gospel Worker - S. J.
one who thus opens the heart. However in ninety per cent
Lord
of such cases the one complained about would be all right
if the informants had lived up to their Christian duties We therefore hereby solemnly
warn all "Workers" to beware in dealing with such cases and under no circumstances
encourage any one to speaking about others but point out the weakness of the subject
before you. In extreme cases where a worker may be fully persuaded that their
informant does really suffer and suffer innocently, or for Jesus sake, let the worker
comfort such an one by pointing out the reward of suffering and above all advise them
to bear the same and never run away. The principles of the G. W. Society are to suffer,
suffer innocently, suffer for righteousness' sake and to proclaim a salvation which will
satisfy in the midst of the greatest trials. The Society is successful only to the degree
that the life of Jesus is manifested in suffering in those who are subject to its teaching.
Workers teaching otherwise are not loyal to the principle of the Society.
W. B. MUSSELMAN,
Gen. Supt.
Workers who become over zealous and do not heed the above warning should
be reported to headquarters.
W. B. MUSSELMAN,
Gen. Supt.
"WORKERS WANTED."
The above or its equivalent is a common adv. As seen everywhere in periods of
prosperous times, but it is against the principles of the Gospel Worker Society to
advertise or solicit for workers directly or indirectly. This, however, is sometimes a
difficult problem to solve as many young people come to the workers (often to young,
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new workers, instead of to the leaders) and tell of their burdens for souls, and their
calling into the work. In all such cases we request all Junior officers to point said parties
to their respective leading officials (according to the spirit and rules of the society). No
official shall speak on the subject to any one unless they themselves open the
discussion, and even then never give direct advice about the steps they shall take or
urge one way or the other in reference to entering the public work, but plainly point out
the hardships, tests and trials in connection with the work and the condition of entering,
and thus leave them over to the Lord without any direct or personal advice in reference
to going out into the public work. The Worker's duty is to pray (privately) and the Lord
of the harvest will call laborers into His vineyard as He wills, Matt. 9:38, and prepare the
hearts and in due time open the way and lead them out. Men's operations on these lines
are always a failure and frequently accompanied with confession ending with disgrace.
God has so far wonderfully sustained the G. W. Society on these lines. So let all
workers heed this warning and the future will be blessed and owned of God. All Godcalled Workers will be God-sustained Workers.
[page 3]
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EDITORIAL.
The Signs of the Times are very suggestive in these days of much-boasted
prosperity. There are great irregularities all around,—viz : uncertain temperature,
extremely dry or wet weather, floods and storms, wars and rumors of wars, with a
certain degree of unrest in all countries caused by certain elements manifesting a
dissatisfaction with and hatred toward their own respective leading officials. Even in
this country the assassination of our last President, and in many places the authorities
even now deeming it advisable to protect our present President with large body-guards
and numerous Secret Service men. Besides, the attitude of capital and labor, and many
other circumstances, some beside pessimists consider seriously.
FAITH is what so many Christians appear to lack. In trial, faith is lacking. In
sickness, faith is lacking. For temporal supply, faith is lacking. Yes, they read, "To him
that believeth all things are possible," yet they appear weak and helpless. What can
they do? Work up faith? No. They can yield to God. Wait, suffer. Even be willing. (or if
not willing, willing to be made willing), to fail or die for Christ's sake, saying "Amen." As
we sink out of self we sink into Christ. The Anointing, or His (divine) Love. Charity, will
believe all things.
CHRIST'S efficiency to heal the sick no Christian denies; but that He has
forbidden the use of medicine cannot be proven.
Yet there are many who object to divine healing, and
others forbid the use of medicine.
Therefore, while the use of medicine is neither
forbidden or commanded by the Lord, is it not wise to "Be
subject to the ordinance of man for the Lord's sake" when
sick, or until the subject has faith to be healed?
Better still, if a believer in His efficiency to heal,
believe Him for the preservation of the body.
Paul could say follow me as I follow Christ," "I seek
not yours but you." He did not say "Poor sheep, poor
sheep, until the wool was all taken," but he really sought
the welfare of his converts, even not forgetting them during
his bitterest trials or imprisonments, but penned those
immortal letters known as Paul's epistles, which ever live.
D. B. Rote
D. B. Rote.
What Is the Gospel Worker Society?
THE Gospel Worker Society is a women's missionary movement. The officers are all in
full uniform and many of them are members of some orthodox denomination,
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consequently the movement is strictly unsectarian. The principal object is the salvation
of souls especially such who are amongst the neglected ones; to this end their work
consists of Mission meetings every night, daily colportage work, saloon work, also
frequently visiting public and charitable institutions. In their meetings the workers
carefully avoid all formality; they take all meetings themselves, make short addresses
and frequently sing solos, duets, trios, quartets, etc., besides congregational singing.
The singing is frequently accompanied with music. In the meetings such unique
methods are often resorted to which will induce people to come, who under ordinary
circumstances do not attend religious service. The colportage work is also a main
feature of their work. They carry on a systematic house to house visitation in the towns
in which they operate and thus succeed in finding such souls who are in need of
spiritual help, a tract is left at each place and religious books, written by the most
prominent authors, are sold. The saloon work is also a very important feature of this
movement; while they do not habitually speak, sing or pray in saloons, yet thev follow"
their conviction, viz— quietly pass through each saloon distributing tracts, selling THE
HERALD, thus scattering literature in a needy field, as well as weakly but quietly
advertising their where-abouts, indirectly their meetings which sift out many souls for
God.
The G. W. S. Herald.
We are exceedingly glad that God has enabled us to send forth this first issue of the G.
W. S. HERALD, the organ and first periodical under exclusive control of the Gospel
Worker Society. The enterprise has caused hard study and at times appeared as an
undertaking which could not be considered by us, so young and small a body.
Financially it appeared dark, and above all we realized our responsibility and lack of
natural and acquired ability. The Gospel Worker edition of The Gospel Banner, the
former periodical published as the G. W. S. organ, was only partly under our control,
and the rest of the articles were supposed to have been general, non-sectarian articles
as previously used in The Gospel Banner, a church organ. Our subscribers, patrons
and colporters often expressed themselves emphatically in reference to our needs in
this line— viz., a periodical entirely undenominational (not anti-denominational), one
that in every respect voices the liberal sentiment of the Gospel Worker Society. In Vol. I,
No. 1, of the G. W. S. HERALD, we give each one somewhat an idea of the future of
this paper. All can readily note the difference in size, the kind of material used, and also
the manner in which it is gotten up in other respects.
In reference to the editor and his work, we will simply say that this enterprise is a
great one for us; but by God's help and the prayers of our friends we have assumed the
responsibility reluctantly; yet believing that since He sees so much room for
improvement on that line that the paper will be advancing in every respect from the time
the first number is issued to the end of its existence. Considering the matter as it
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stands, we are glad we have so far undertaken it and look for the prayers and other
assistance from our Workers by sending reports, etc., as well as to assist in scattering
the papers that the time may soon be that thousands of copies will go in every direction
over this wide land.
[page 4]
Extracts.
[Extracts from a talk by D. B. Rote in G. W. Soc. Mission, Williamsport, Pa., June 7,
1903.]
"CAST not away, therefore, your confidence which hath great recompense of
reward." Heb. 10: 35.
These words are addressed to people of God who had already passed through
great trials, taking the spoiling of their goods joyfully; but now there was danger that
they might flinch and cease believing. The author of this Epistle exorts them not to go
back and try to lay again the foundation of repentance, baptism, etc., but to leave those
things as a settled matter and go on to perfection.
The time has come when they should be teachers themselves, but he tells them
that they have need that one teach them again which be the first principles of the
oracles of God, and are become such as have need of milk and not of strong meat.
Heb. 5:12-13. Unskilled in the word; babes. Those who cast away their confidence are
yet babes, and not men and women in Christ Jesus. Those who have been weaned
God can teach wisdom. Isa. 28 :9.
Those who are of full age have their senses exercised, able to bear strong meat.
Heb. 5:1-4. The object of these Holiness meetings is to lead people unto the
knowledge of Christ, where they have become established and believe that he who has
begun this good work will perform it unto the day of Christ. Why should we not believe
Him who loved us when we were yet sinners? He will not cast us away now, if He laid
down His life to save us. The foundation of God standeth sure, having the seal, "The
Lord knoweth them that are His."
When we have become established we will bear with the babes: we will feed
them and encourage them until they become able to stand. We learn to endure
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, and become ensamples of the believers. We
have been brought into a large place: into the liberty of the Sons of God.
Babes in Christ become strong by being compelled gradually to lean entirely
upon the Lord instead of leaning upon others which they will at first do. A mother eagle
teaches her young to fly by destroying their nest. Thus God weans the babes by
removing the props so that they will by and by be able to stand strong meat. They begin
to possess more land, and become willing to endure any trial that God may send in
order to fashion them after His own image.
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Paul had such converts at Corinth who still were babes when they ought to have
been men in Christ. They were yet carnal and walked as men.
Men and. women in Christ Jesus are sober and truthful. Sensible. God makes
us wise in winning souls. If the husband should be a Christian and the wife unsaved,
he will seek God's guidance in all his actions that he may be able to convince her of the
reality there is in salvation. Instead of going to meeting every night, compelling her to
stay alone with the children, he will give her the privilege of going sometimes and take
care of the family while she is gone. The knowledge of Christ makes your young man a
better son. If before, you had to be compelled to bring in wood and coal for your
mother, you will now see yourself when the coal scuttle is empty. You will live your
profession. The knowledge of Christ makes better servants. The servant must
remember that she is a servant, and obey in the Lord. She is not living in her own
house. She can't do as she pleases. If she knows the Lord her mistress will have to
admit that she is a Christian: for she will show it by her submissive spirit.
Sometimes the devil, as an angel of light, causes conscientious people to do
extreme and even absurd things.
As we become established we learn to know the voice of the Spirit better and can
detect the devil's tricks. We also learn to know the deceitfulness of our own hearts.
If Christ had revealed unto us the condition of our own hearts at the first we
would have cast away our confidence; but gradually He can show us who we are, and
all we need to do is to take plenty of grace,—keep looking up : and we shall gain the
reward. Cast not away your confidence. Now the just shall live by faith; but if any man
draw back my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But we are not of them who draw
back into perdition- but of them that believe to the saving of the soul.
[page 5]
Come Ye Apart.
MRS. C. H. BRUNNER.
"COME ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a while." Mark 6:31.
Jesus says to the true child of God, "Come with me for fellowship." How sweet
to know Him and to have Him as our co-partner in suffering' as well as in joy.
But remember, sometimes he takes us into the desert, a dry, waste place;
sometimes into the solitude of the wilderness. Dry, no earthly hope or attraction, shut
away as it were from the world and its allurements. Separation, the world shut out from
us. Yea, a deeper separation; even from our dear friends. "Come with Me," He says, "I
will talk to YOU, I want your love, your affection, and your attention more than your
service." "Come away from the bustle and noises of this changing world and worldly
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companions, and I will show you things eternal." He wants us to get to the place where
He is enough for our satisfaction.
Our fathers ate manna in the desert; so He wants to feed the children also. He
wants to lead us where all earthly hope and resources have vanished that we may lean
on Him entirely.
Jesus sought out desert places where He communed with the Father alone.
How much more do we, with all our sinful inclinations and temptations of the flesh, need
to be in fellowship with Him?
Severed from Him we wither; united to Him we grow up in Him. We need to draw
from Him life and strength daily, to overcome. "Rest awhile." There remaineth a rest
for the people of God. Let us enter into rest. Sheep lie down when they are satisfied;
some of God's sheep are always on their feet, they wander around where the clover is
so poor that it keeps them running all the time to get a little to keep alive. Thank God for
his fullness and for blessed soul rest. Some of God's servants learned the most
precious lesson in the desert; like Moses and Paul in Arabia. So do we. Poor, tired,
weary, discouraged, toiling one, when He says to you "Come apart and rest awhile." go.
[page 6]
Missionary Work—What is It?
MISSIONARY work has been, and always will be the very essence of
Christianity. A Missionary church is a live church. A live church is a Missionary church.
In the beginning of the Gospel dispensation the Gospel was preached as a witness
through the then entire known world before ever a regular house of worship was
erected. All efforts were made to bring the light of the Gospel to those in darkness even
before those zealous, Holy Ghost converts undertook to build a permanent place of
worship.
The writer fails to find any distinction made in God's Word between a Home and
a Foreign Missionary. In fact, God's people have in reality no home, or home-land; they,
through Christ, have become pilgrims and strangers wherever they may be, even in
their own country or home-land; and the words of Christ have become real, viz: "Ye are
not of this world, even as I am not of this world;" and again, "The world hateth you."
These sayings plainly verify the fact that God's people are not of this world, but like Paul
have been crucified to the world and the world to them. The unbelievers are
foreigners to God's kingdom, and not fellow citizens with the believers. The disciples
began witnessing at Jerusalem immediately after receiving the Holy Ghost. In the
same manner they afterwards operated in the uttermost parts, and in one generation
had to some extent operated in all then known countries; but was it not all Foreign
Missionary work? Even the very Jews were foreigners to our Lord!
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He came amongst His own, but they knew Him not. It appears to the writer that
all Missionary work is in the true sense Foreign Missionary work. Such who are
engaged in said work have heard the injunction, "leave." viz: "If any man come to me
and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brother, and sister,
Yea, and his own life also, lie cannot be my disciple." etc.—Luke 14:26. Also, GO-GOGO'. ."Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature." Mark 16:15.
Not, "Some of you are Home, and, others foreign Missionaries.'' And again, "Ye shall
be witnesses unto me. both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth." Acts 1:8. “Ye shall be." Not some, or special "Called"
ones. They simply went. Some became martyrs. All were pilgrims and strangers on
earth : but they were fellow-citizens of the kingdom of God. Brother, Sister! "If ye then
be risen with Christ seek those things above * * * for ye are dead." If you left all, then
keep on going and seeking and waiting: not for a home here and an earthly kingdom,
but for the Coming Kingdom with Christ reigning as King.
W. B. M.

Notes on the Rote Family
The focus of an article on the Rote family from the perspective of the Bible Fellowship
Church will lead to the misses Dora Belle Rote and Rosa Jennie Rote. They were
sisters in the flesh, sisters in the Lord and sisters in the Gospel Worker Society.
What is known for sure is that they were the daughters of Samuel M. and Mary J.
(Madison) Rote. More of their details will follow. They had siblings named Elden,
George A., Orlando O. and Howard E. At the time of Rosa’s death in 1924, only Elden
and George remained.
What is not known for sure is the lineage of Samuel Rote. Apparently, Samuel was the
son of Paul and Mary (McKesson) Rote. They were located in Centre County
Pennsylvania in the 1840 Census. The family probably migrated to the Midwest and
spread out and so seem to disappear. It seems that Samuel had at three brothers,
John F., Paul W. and Louis. It might be that they were located in Kansas for which
there are no census records in 1850. The 1865 census in Kansas shows a single Paul
Rote. The 1870 Kansas census shows Paul and Mary Rote with son Louis living in
Eudora Township, Douglas County, Kansas.
To return to what is known about the Samuel Rote family, Samuel first appears as a
Civil war enlistee from Indiana who enlisted in the 148th Indiana Infantry on February 13,
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1865, nearly at the end of the war. He was discharged on September 5, 1865. A month
later, October 12, 1865, he was married to Mary J. Madison in Hendricks County,
Indiana.
They led what must have been a peripatetic life since Elden was born in 1867 in
Kansas, Dora in 1868 in Missouri, George, Orlando and Rosa in Indiana and Howard in
Illinois. At the 1880 census, they were living in Loudon Township, Fayette County,
Illinois where Samuel made his living as a farmer.
At some point between the census of 1880 and the publishing of the Reading City
Directory of 1884, Samuel moved with his family to Reading, Pennsylvania, to live at
645 Moss Street. His brother John must haved moved there earlier. Samuel listed his
occupation as a bricklayer. Apparently in1884, Mary Rote died leaving Dora to care for
the family. Also, in 1884, a young preacher named William B. Musselman came to
Reading to replace preacher S. E. Frey in the Mennonite Brethren in Christ ministry
there. During that year, at age 16, Dora came to the Lord under the ministry of
Musselman (see the following biographical note). 1884 was a memorable year in the
new Reading Church. No mention is made of Dora and her conversion but perhaps that
was because the big event of the year was the conversion of Nellie Himmelreich.
During March of that year that Nellie Himmelreich entered a trance with visions of
heaven and was written up not only in the Gospel Banner but also in the local Reading
papers. The event may have put the church “on the map” and overshadowed what was
happening in the Rote family.
Dora had become the caretaker in the family. During the next few years, she would
move with her father around the city. In 1885, Samuel tried his hand at keeping a
saloon which would not have made the new Christian Dora or her church very happy.
By 1888, Samuel had returned to bricklaying and the family had moved to 420 Mulberry
Street. In 1890, Samuel was recorded in the Soldier’s Census living at 126 Mulberry
Street. In 1891, Dora, now 23, had moved out and was living at 920 Oley Street and
working as a knitter. In 1893, she had moved to 1123 Oley Street and was still working
as a knitter. Her father tried his hand at the insurance business working out of an office
at 532 Penn Street and was still living at 126 Mulberry Street.
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A document listing women in ministry in the Mennonite Brethren in Christ / United
Missionary church records that in 1893, Rosa Rote
began her ministry. Her sister Dora followed in
1894. In June, 1895, Dora was one of the women
who met at a hall in Annandale, New Jersey, to
form “The Mennonite Brethren in Christ Home
Missionary Society.” She was designated as the
secretary of the organization. In January, 1896,
she was part of a similar meeting at Glen Gardner,
New Jersey, to form a “Women’s Missionary
Society.” Again she was the designate secretary.
She was joined at the meeting by sister, Rosa. In
1899, Dora surfaces at 203 Market Street in
Williamsport, Pennsylvania, the location of the
Gospel Workers. The 1900 Census shows her
there with her sister Rosa, who is listed as “head,”
living at 648 Franklin Street. The printing facility of
the Gospel Worker Society was located at 646 –
Gospel Workers - R. J. Rote
650 Franklin Street. Dora’s story tells that in 1884
and K. Knopp
she became divided from her sister but at some
point Rosa came to share her faith and join her in the
ministry.
The following is Dora’s story told in 1908 told by W.
B. Musselman.
Gospel Worker “Herald” Selling
Miss D. B. Rote was converted under the
labors of the writer in the city of Reading, Pa.,
at the age of sixteen. Her mother had died
just before and a number of young children
were left in her care. She, like a mother, bore
the mother’s responsibility for Jesus nobly,
until the Lord overruled in her behalf and in a
way that both she and her sister (who was
dearer to her than life) were drifted apart.
After being thus providentially separated, the
Lord, who had spoken to Miss D. B. years
before, now spoke more forcibly, or rather,
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D. B. Rote ca. 1942

she now, being left alone, took time to consider and after a hard struggle,
consented to obey the Lord’s calling, and devote her entire life to Him who died
for her.
She has a sweet disposition and always dearly loved her family. After having
entered the public work, her sister was the burden of her heart and she was
made a subject of prayer and after leaving her fully and unreservedly in the
hands of the Lord, she too was clearly called into the work, and likewise obeyed
and is now City Leader in York, Pa. Both Rote sisters are devoted, well fitted for
this work, and very successful…
[G. W. S. Herald, page 335, December 25, 1908.]

PAUL ZIMMERMAN
LeRoy Wilcox
Paul states that he was born to Warren and Pauline Zimmerman, who served
faithfully in various ministries in the Ebenezer BFC for over 50 years. He received
Christ when five years of age and was baptized about a month later by Rev. N.H. Wolf
in the Monocacy Creek. He expresses thanks to the Sunday School teachers and the
Wednesday afternoon released time Bible clubs where he learned hundreds of Bible
verses.
Following high school Paul attended Moravian College and graduated in 1963. At
Ebenezer he taught the College and
Career Sunday School class and also
served as Prayer Meeting Class leader
during his college years. While a
college junior, he attended the Urbana
Missionary Conference where the Lord
called him into full time service. The
Lord brought Julie Phillips into his life,
a “missionary kid” who grew up in
Sudan of missionary parents and had
a call to serve the Lord in missions.
They were married in 1963.
The Africa Inland Mission asked
Paul and Julie Zimmerman
them to serve in the headquarters of
the Mission in Brooklyn, NY which they did for three years. They left the AIM and Paul
attended seminary in Philadelphia. He became a pastor in the Bible Fellowship Church
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for 22 years and served on the denominational Board of Missions for 16 of those years,
including two years as Executive Secretary of this Board. He also served as secretary of
the Ministerial Candidate Committee for 9 years.
In 1988 they began serving under the Africa Inland Mission at Scott Theological
College in Kenya. Julie served as college librarian, registrar and teacher of New
Testament and Greek studies as well as chapel coordinator. After seven years they
returned to the U.S. and served for nine and one-half years in the Africa Inland Mission
headquarters in Pearl River, NY, including six and one-half years as AIM’s Church
Relations Coordinator.
In January, 2006 they retired from active service with the AIM and moved to the AIM
Retirement Center in Minneola, FL. Julie teaches Sunday School, serves as church
librarian, head of the Tract Ministry and is on the missions committee. Paul is teaching
weekly Bible studies at the Retirement Center, an adult Sunday School class, directs
the Men’s Prayer Breakfast ministry and the monthly Day of Prayer service in the
church, serves as an Elder and is on the missions committee.
The Lord has blessed them with three children, Stephen, Ruth and John, and ten
grandchildren.
Paul sates that “It is our desire to finish strong and well and to hear the Lord say to
us, ‘Well done, good and faithful servants.”

1871- 1956

ALFRED MONROE CLAUSER
LeRoy Wilcox
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Alfred Monroe Clauser was born in Saegersville, North Whitehall Township, Lehigh
County, on October 15, 1871. His father, Joseph William, was the first child born to
John and Regina Clauser. John’s father, Jacob, was the son of Jacob Clauser, who had
come from Germany. John, born on October 10, 1821 in Richland Township, Bucks
County, became a butcher and died on October 30, 1895 in Allentown. Services were
held in the Salem Reformed church and he was buried in the West End Cemetery. His
wife, Regina Oberholtzer, born on May 10, 1825, was the daughter of Joseph
Oberholtzer and Charlotte Shuler. She married John around 1845 and became the
mother of at least five children, Joseph William being the first. Another son, Alfred Lewis
Clauser, hired a servant girl, Emma Smith, from Longswamp Township, who later
married Franklin Kauffman, grandfather of Clifford Kauffman. Regina died on February
4, 1912 and is buried beside her husband at the West End Cemetery. Joseph, born on
June 14, 1846 in Allentown, died in Allentown on October 7, 1918. His wife, Rosa Ann
Heberly, born on May 3, 1848 in North Whitehall Township, married Joseph William on
January 2, 1868 and became the mother of seven children, Alfred Monroe being the
second. Rosa, the daughter of Solomon Heberly and Clarissa Haas, died of bronchial
pneumonia on November 2, 1932 in Springfield Township, near Coopersburg, and was
buried in the Fairview Cemetery in Allentown. Her husband, Joseph, died on October 7,
1918 in Allentown and is also buried in Fairview Cemetery.
Alfred became a candy maker in Allentown and followed that profession for 20
years, working for the Lehigh Candy Company and later for the Ludens Candy
Company. He stated that he was converted in the winter of 1890 in Allentown. He met a
young woman named Fannie I. Gehret, whose brother was a preacher and he and
Fannie were married in Allentown on December 31, 1892 by Oswin S. Hillegas. Fanny
was the daughter of Jacob and Fyetta (Plan) Gehret. Jacob died on May 21, 1887 in
Reading and Fyetta then married Daniel Stoneback, an ore miner, but by 1910 she was
again a widow. Alfred entered the ministry of the Mennonite Brethren in Christ, joining
his brother-in-law, Adam Gehret, and was ordained February 7, 1896 at Annual
Conference in Allentown. His first charge was the Northampton and Catasauqua circuit.
He was assigned to Springtown in 1898 and the Springtown Weekly Times reported on
September 30, 1899, “Reverend A. M. Clauser, pastor of St. Paul’s church in town,
preached his farewell sermon on Saturday evening. He will leave for Armenia.” The
minutes of Annual Conference reported that he resigned from the pastorate in 1899 to
take a training course in the Missionary Society “Light and Hope” and then undertook
two missionary trips through the Western states. His reports on these trips to Annual
Conference were well received. In 1903 his address was given as Groveland, IL where
he was listed as a foreign missionary. In 1904 he was listed as a Traveling Elder. He
went to Berne, IN to work with the Sprunger Orphanage and the Light and Hope
organization and served pastorates in Ohio, Illinois and Indiana. At one church his
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brother, Edgar, was his assistant. In 1910 he returned to Allentown and organized a
Missionary Church

Family of Joseph and Rosa Clauser–Alfred
1st on left in back row

Joseph Clauser family c. 1889
Joseph in center front

but he returned to Indiana in 1912. In 1914 he accepted the pastorate of a German
speaking congregation in Cleveland, OH but ill health caused him to return to Allentown
from 1916 to 1919. He then went to Archbold, OH but in the fall of 1920 accepted a call
from the West Berne Missionary Church in IN, where he served until 1935. For a
number of years he served as a district superintendent in the Missionary Church
association and was a member of the general committee. He also served as assistant
secretary of that committee. He then retired from the ministry but served as a supply
pastor in various churches.
He began a candy business in Berne from 1925 to 1932. At first he operated from
the rear part of a building on West Main Street but the business grew and he moved to
a larger building at the corner of Main and Fulton. There were nine varieties of hard
candy, 23 different kinds of chocolates and flavored cough drops. He was especially
known for his “Clauser Bar”. He had nine employees, including family members. His son
Edgar helped manage and another son, Warren, was a salesman. Alfred had a stroke in
the summer of 1956 and later a mild heart attack. He stayed with his children in Fort
Wayne for a few weeks before entering the Berne Nursing Home, where he died of
cerebral thrombosis on October 15, 1956. Services were conducted in the First
Missionary Church in Berne and he was buried in the MRE Church Cemetery there.
Alfred and Fannie had six children, all of whom survived him. Fannie, born in Fleetwood
on October 12, 1872, died first, on April 17, 1953 in a hospital in Berne, IN. and is
buried next to her husband.
It is not known why Alfred left our denomination and moved to Indiana to minister
with the Missionary Church. It appears that he was a dedicated and Godly man who did
much for the Lord, albeit outside of our organization.
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Joseph and
Rosa Clauser

Alfred with Fannie and Family 1946

Gravestone in MRE Cemetery

That brings us to the end. Our mystery picture? Did you guess David and Rosa
Lambert Musselman? You got it. As I said, this is probably their wedding picture.
I await your question, comments and stories.
Dick Taylor
RETaylor@cavtel.net
723 South Providence Road
Wallingford PA 19086
Our on line library is found at www.BFCHistory.org.
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